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Cyrano Appears 
Here On Screen 
$- 
BASED ON PLAY BY ROSTAND 
Cyrano de Bergerac, a move based 
on the play by Edmond Rostand, was 
presented here as the second number 
of the entertainment course, Friday 
night, November 20. 
This moving picture was made pos- 
sible through the cooperation of the 
French government, and is filmed en- 
tirely in natural colors. The title role 
was enacted by Pierre Magnier, one 
of the best continental actors. The 
entire film is the same as was pre- 
sented on the stage on Broadway by 
Walter Hampden. 
The story of Cyrano is built up 
around the legends which have clus- 
tered about the memories of Sairman 
Cyrano de Bergerac, soldier, poet, wit, 
and philorsopher, who lived and flour- 
ished in the same age as D'Artagnan 
of The Three Musketeers fame. 
Hopeless'y in love with his cousin, 
the beautiful Roxanne, Cyrano final- 
ly realizes that his extremely large 
nose is the barrier between him and 
his dream of love with the beautiful 
girl. 
Christian, a newcomer to the Gas- 
cony Guards, wins the love of Roxanne 
without much effort. She, however, 
demands that he plead his love in 
words equal to the great passion 
which she feels he must bear towards 
her. Christian, being handsome but 
not overly brilliant, is unable to do as 
she asks, and Cyrano supplies the 
words for his rival—words which he 
has rehearsed to plead his own love. 
Christian goes to Roxanne, and un- 
der her balcony with the aid of Cy- 
rano proceeds to win her. They are 
married, and it takes only a short 
time for her to realize that she had 
been in love with the soul of the man 
and not with the man himself. From 
this point the story goes on to its na- 
tural conclusion, and Cyrano is re- 
garded as a hero by all concerned. 
Medical Aptitude 
Tests To Be Given 
DR. W. J. GIFFORD IS IN CHARGE 
Throughout the United States on 
December 11 the Medical Apitude 
Tests of the Association of American 
Medical Colleges will be given to all 
NUMBER 9 
WORLD NEWS 
M 
Washington,—Italy's foreign min- 
ister, Dino Grandi, brought to Presi- 
dent Hoover tonight the greetings of 
his country an assurance of it3 co- 
operation in advancing the welfare of 
the world. 
Exemplifying the new diplomacy of 
quiet friendly chats between the na- 
tions leading stationesman, Musso- 
lini's 36-year-old envoy came to see 
what Italy and America working to- 
War Hero Addresses 
H. T. C. Student Body 
Larrick To Head 
Class Of '35 
ELECTION HELD NOV. 18 
premedical students who wish to ap- better economic  conditions. 
ply for admission to a medical school!    Within a few minutes after his ar- 
next fall. This test will be given only rival, the  visitor and  his wife,  the 
once a year, and is a normal require- 
ment for admission to practically all 
the medical schools. If you are con- 
sidering applying to school with pre- 
medical requirements, you had better 
take the test. 
The Aptitude Tests were adopted 
and given for the first time last year 
by the Association of American Medi- 
cal Colleges. Last year's test contain- 
ed the following six parts: Scientific 
Vocabulary; Premedical Information; 
Comprehension and Retention; Visual 
Memory;  Memory for Content;  and! 
Electing Anna Larrick, Round Hill, 
. president, at a special meeting in Wal- 
gether, can do to promote peace and'ter Reed Hall 6:30 p. m. November 
j 18, the freshman class chose its lead- 
ers for the year. 
The other officers of the class of 
'35 are Douglas MacDonald, States- 
ville, N. C, vice president; Kay Car- 
penter, Norfolk, secretary; Catherine 
Matthews, Cambridge, Maryland, 
treasurer; Dorothy Lipscomb, Virginia 
Beach, business manager; Bobbie 
Cooke, Charleston, West Virginia, 
sergeant-at-arms. 
Student Council members were also 
elected by the freshman class. They 
WASHINGTON IS THEME 
darkly beautiful Signora Grandi, were 
presented formally to President and 
Mrs. Hoover at the White House. 
They received a cordial hand clasp 
and a hearty welcome to America. 
were: 
Moscow    has   protested    Japanese 
Understanding-  of  Pr.nted   Material. Military activity in the Soviet railway 
lne actual question content will  be zone. 
Paris,—While the League of Na- 
tions Council met in Paris where 
Aristide Briand declared in effect a 
world arms building holiday of one 
year   there   were   new   threatening, are  Mary   Frances  Gallagher',   New 
c.ouds over Manchuria. Developments | Jersey, council member for two quar- 
ters; Anna Colvert, Richmond, mem- 
ber for one quarter. 
different, of course. 
The task of giving the Aptitude 
Tests and susequently of grading the 
tests presents formidable difficulties 
and considerable expense. The cost is 
covered by a nominal charge of one 
dollar from each student for the test. 
The test will require slightly less 
than ^two hours. Students interested 
should make application immediately 
to Dr. W. J. Gifford so that complete 
arrangements may be made. 
Ethiopian Addresses 
Y.W.CA.Here 
IS OXFORD GRADUATE 
Harrisonburg A. A. 
U. W. Branch Meets 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN ARE 
APPOINTED 
Dr. Chec'zzli, a native of Ethiopia, 
spoke at the Y. W. C. A. on Thurs- 
day, November 12, using as his mater- 
ial, the customs and habits of the peo- 
ple of his country. 
According to Dr. Checlzzli, the 
black man of Ethiopia is a slave to 
the caste system. One is born in one 
General Honjo, Japan's Manchurian 
Commander, said if a Major conflict 
develops in the Nonni area he may 
push his line as far north as Tsitshar, 
Chinese stronghold. 
The  league  council. pressed   peace 
negotiations in private after a brief 
ession. There was no indication of a 
change in Japan's position. 
Ambassador Dawes for the United 
States took an important part in the 
private talks. There were reports 6f 
a "Dawes  plan for  Manchuria." 
Tokio delivered a note to China 
saying that the league resolution, call- 
ing on Japan to evacuate yesterday, 
had no standing because it was not 
adopted unanimously. Only Japan vot- 
ed against it. 
Betty Bush, president of the Junior 
class, presided and conducted the elec- 
tion of the junior's sister class,"The, 
other junior officers, Margaret Camp- i cu'ar education, inherited these traits 
"The story of George Washington 
and the cherry tree has been declar- 
ed spurious," said Maj.-Gen. John A. 
Le.'eune, superintendent of V. M. I. 
in an address here Wednesday, Nov- 
ember 18. "Personally, I believe it to 
be true. In my experience, boys have 
done the same type of thing, but thy 
did not confess it in such a stiff, for- 
mal way." 
Material concerning Washington's 
boyhood ia very scarce. A certain 
Parson Weems, who claimed to have 
been at one time rector of Mt. Vernon 
parish, published a so-called book of 
George's childish pranks, but they 
have all been proven spurious. 
"Washington was born at Wakefield 
Virginia, in a four-room farmhouse," 
continued Gen. Lejeune. "His pater- 
nal ancestors were educated, courage- 
ous county gdntlemeri"" of Salisbury 
Manor. They left England because of 
tht accession to power of Cromwell. 
His materna] ancestors were steady 
level-headed, business-like people. His 
mother,  although  she had no parti- 
bell, Richmond, vice president; Chris 
Childs, Orange, tecretary; "Cootie" 
Melchor, Winston-Salem, North Caro- 
lina, treasurer; Sally Face, Hampton, 
business manager;. Janet Lowrie, 
Cuba, sergeant-at-arms, sat on one 
side of the stage and as each freshman 
officer was elected, she took her place 
directly opposite her corresponding 
junior officer. 
(Continued to Page 4) 
; Over 150 Delegates 
Go To V. P. I. A. Meet 
Rome,—The capital of Italy's new 
credit institution, organized by Pre- 
mier Mussolini to ease the country's 
economic situation, was underwritten 
in its entirety—$26,000,000, today. 
(Continued to page 4) 
The regular meeting of the Harris- « 
onburg branch of the American Asso- months, 
ciation of University Women was held 
in the    reception room of   Johnston 
Hall, November 16, at 8:00 o'clock, 
o'clock. 
The program included a review and 
brief discussion of James Truslow 
Adams' Epic of America. 
The main speaker of the evening 
was Mr. Raymond Dingledine, who 
gave an interesting talk on foreign 
caste and must remain in that caste, 
all his life, with the exception that a! PhllcO Co. 
msttujiiay marry a woman from one j    _ *        '   -. •     ' 
castrbeneath him. In such a case, the     Broadcasts SeCOnd 
woman is raised to the caste of her 
husband. No man or woman chooses a 
mate for himself. The father of the 
house picks out his son's wjfe and 
allows his son to court her for seven 
C. BARD OF H. T. C. ELECTEP 
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 
relations, particularly, the present 
crisis in Manchuria. Current history, 
Foreign Affairs, world peace founda- 
tion, and Frank Lee Benns' Europe 
In that country, one having commit- 
ted the offense of stealing for the firsf 
time, loses two fingers from his left 
hand. On second offense, he loses two 
from his right hand, while on the 
third offense he is hanged in a public 
p'ace, and twelve relatives must walk 
beneath his body. 
A person can ascertain the appro- 
ximate age of a woman or whether or 
Program Nov. 21 
FEATURES ORCHESTRA     . 
not she is married by the style of veil 
she wears., 
The Ethiopians are very large phy- 
sically,  and  are  proud of the fact.  *—   ~.~«..^,  *.iiU  jC  iu u   01  n    Ta  
mce  1914  were  publications  which They live to be very old, yet are ac- 
the speaker    suggested   for   further 
study of foreign relations. 
At this meeting the various commit- 
tee chairmen, who are to serve during 
the following year, were elected. Mrs. 
C. E. Normand is chairman of the 
Program committee; Dr. Ruth L. 
Phillips, Education; Dr. Dorisse 
Howe, International Relations; Miss 
Grace    Palmer,    Fellowship;     Mrs. 
tive through the greater part of their 
lives. They are a religious people, and 
somewhat superstitious in many be- 
liefs. 
Dr. Checlzzli is now interested in 
making it possible for boys of the 
plebian caste to gain an education, 
and it is toward this end that he 
works through his lectures. 
Dr. Checlzzli himself is a graduate 
Introducing a series of broadcasts 
of symphonic concerts by the Philadel- 
phio Symphonic Orchestra, conducted 
by Leopold Stokowski, the Philco Ra- 
dio      Manufacturing    Company      is 
'aunching a second series of concert 
broadcasts on Saturday, November 21. 
The rendition is to come from the 
Academy of  Music in    Philadelphia 
..where Leopold  Stokowski  will wield 
a baton over one of the most outstand- 
ing   symphonic    orchestras    of   the 
world. The purpose of the series of j 
broadcasts is to portray the progress j 
of orchestral music during the past |       'journnL 
three centuries. The musically educa- 
tive value of such a treatment of clas- 
sical music is a most interesting and 
With representatives from nearly 
every college and university and many 
prep-schoois in Virginia and a num- 
ber from the District of Columbia, 
the fifth annual convention of the Vir- 
ginia Intercollegiate Press Associa- 
tidn was held by Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College and Lynchburg Co'- 
lege November 13 and 14 with the 
largest attendance of any like organ- 
ization in the United States, it was) 
learned. 
With M. Waller Belcher, Jr., presi-1 
dent, presiding, the convention got un-1 
der way Friday at 2:30 o'clock. Dr. I 
N. A. Pattillo, acting president of R. 
M. W. C, and Dr. S. T. L. Hundley, 
president of Lynchburg College, wel- 
comed the delegates. 
Ann Hargrave, secretary of the 
Association, read the minutes of the 
executive committee of the previous 
night—these being approved. 
and passed them on to George. She 
was strong-willed, affectionate, and 
loving." 
Washington's formal education was 
short. He studied a little under an 
indentured servant, and then went to 
live with his half-lrother, where his" 
education continued. At the age of 
thirteen, he studied manners. Two 
years he spent on surveying and this 
completed his education. His brother 
Lawrence, who lived at Mt. Vernon, 
taught him fencing and military 
tactics. At Mt. Vernon he first met 
Lord Fairfax and was commissioned 
to survey his estate. This ends his 
boyhood. 
"Washington was not priggish and 
cold," concluded Gen. Lejeune. "He 
was a natural leader, a paternal em- 
pire builder; he was human, fine and 
manly, high-tempered and passionate 
but well controlled; a man worthy to 
be called "first in war, first in peace 
and first in the hearts of his coun- 
trymen." 
Dean of Women Meet 
To Discuss Guidance 
MISS BOEIIMER ATTENDS 
Representing Harrisonburg State 
Teachers College, Miss Florence E. 
Boehmer and Mrs. Annie B. Cook at- 
tended the regional association meet- 
ing of deans of women from Virginia, 
West Virginia, and District of Col- 
umbia which was held at Fredericks- 
-«. -r,.. | bu>f? State Teachers College on Nov- 
The secretary then called the nam- em°er 14. 
es of the 166 delegates attending the)    A'l  the  delegates  were  luncheon 
meeting. Each delegate arose, stated  guests of the college in the spacious 
promising development in the musical for a eroup picture. 
delegates assembled on the steps of 
the Student Building at R. M. C. W. 
IT J n-ii _.        — —.».       ~-. v ui-i,,.,.n i.iui.MMi  
AnTr    N^T WpelIfre:  Bnd MiM  °f °Xf°rd UniVersi*' ^i -here Annie L. Newton, Publicity. I he trained for a theologic career. 
field. Some of the outstanding offer- 
ings to be heard on the concert of 
November 21 are: 
Gluck—Overture to Alceete; 
Hadyn—Symphony in G Major No. 
3; 
Mozart—Concert to "Don Giovanni" 
Beethoven—Symphony No. 5, in C 
Minor. 
his name and his affiliation with the new dining halls of the college". 
In the morning the delegates heard 
After the close of he meeting, the the president of the national associa- 
tion of deans of women, Miss Florence 
Root, of Cleveland,. Ohio, on the gen- 
eral problem of guidance of college 
students. One phase of this guidance 
centered around making adjustments 
from the high school to the college 
environment. 
The meeting closed in the afternoon 
with a series of round table discus- 
sions on pertinent questions led by 
various delegates from throughout the 
states. 
For the next two hours, the dele- 
gates divided themselves into depart- 
ments and were lead in discussions by 
specialists in repective fields of work. 
Thse conference groups, possibly the 
crux of the entire meeting, were con- 
tinued Saturday for an hour and a 
half. 
(Continued to page 4) 
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THANKSGIVING THOUGHT 
Auntie dear, 
I have the keenest secret!! Wanna' 
hear it? Well, just shut your eyes 
and open your ears wide. Auntie, I've 
fallen in love with Campus Tom. Was- 
n't he a honey in the show Friday 
night? And the ole meanies let the 
curtain fal] on poor Tom's tail; didn't 
they? Now don't you dare tell anyone 
my secret, certainly to none of these 
girls on campus. 
Mrs. Ashby 
Dear Mrs. Ashby: 
Why I'm shocked, awed, breath tak- 
en, amazed, astounded, by your sud- 
den outburst of warm feeling for 
Campus Tom. Now; Mrs. Ashby, dear, 
don't forgot that you have some dig- 
nity and social prestige which you 
must allow to be decreased in any af- 
fair—not even with Tom. 
Yes, he was good in the show—very 
good—but you're too young to allow 
your pretty yellow and black head to 
become crowded with such nonsense. 
Always, 
Your Auntie 
The Hemlock tree has recently been 
exonerated from any share of blame 
in the death of Socrates, The Fores- 
try Department, of Harrisburg, Pa- 
coming to the defense of its official 
state tree, has declared that the poi- 
son which the Athenian philosopher 
was forced to drink, could not have 
been extracted from the Hemlock tree 
since its sap is not poisonous, but 
that is was taken, instead, from an 
herb also called Hemlock. 
"That statement is authentic," Dr. 
Edward A. Bechtel, dean of the Col- 
lg of Arts and Sciences and professor j 
of Greek and Roman history at Tu- 
lane University, said Thursday morn- 
ing. "There is no doubt that the Hem- 
lock, which  the  ancients used as  a 
death portion for political offenders, > And I 
was extracted not from a tree, but Shaken by the treachery of Her 
from an herb. 
POETRY 
Poetry is a shadow Ashing a 
fairy for the next dance. 
Spewed forth from the sea you are 
And here I find you desolate 
And shaken j- 
Hurt by the treachery of Her 
Whom you loved. 
Hurt by her laughter as she again 
woo's you 
Caressing your feet, supplicating too. 
Terrified least she again hold you. 
You  grasp   my  hand,  ahd   stumble 
away  
Tonight I miss you by my side 
And rising, follow the silver ribbon 
of a path 
To the sea. 
Find you thrown at her feet 
Your hand on her breast! 
You love her yet! 
■I am desolate 
Corroborating Dr. Bechtel's re- 
mark, Dr. William T. Penford, head 
of the botany department pointed out 
an article which stated that the Hem- 
ock herb was considered by ancients 
a3 so deadly that snakes would wrig- 
Whom you love. 
Angeronna Adylette. 
LOVES 
He there  is but one 
The Children's Home Society of Virginia which is non-sectarian and 
non-denoninational does a work not duplicated by any other organization in 
the state. It not only offers homeless children shelter and -mmf.z. it that 
they are placed in homes, but it seeks out children who are in deplorable cir- 
cumstances and sees to placing them in the right kind of homes, keeping a 
sort of guardianship over them until they are able to face the future alone. 
The financial depression which we are hearing so much about has driven 
more children to the doors of the society than last year or the year before 
and it is more acutely in need of funds than ever. H. T. C.'s quota is indeed 
small in comparifvon with the student enrollment but if each one will help 
in the small way in which she has been asked there will be no great strain 
on anyone. May this not be a small part of your Thanksgiving? 
THE ROYAL ROAD 
Dear (sob) Auntie (sob): 
Yes, you've guessed it (Sob) I'm 
crying. I have a good reason to be, 
too. (Sob; sob.) Everybody on cam- 
pus has a pet but me. (Sniff; sniff.) 
And, Aunt Abigail, I do so want one 
so badly. (Sob.) Why, there's a girl 
in Spottsiwood who gives a kitten a 
massage ,sniff. sniff.) at night, and 
in Johnston they have nice little pup- 
pies to wash in nice big white bath 
tubs.  (Sob. sob). 
Now, Auntie, please tell me how I 
cari\get me a nice little (sniff, sniff.) 
little (sob, sob.) pet. 
Lonesome 
Catherine 
My dear Catherine: 
Yes, I've noticed the pets; but don't 
feel so bad. If I were you, I'd procure 
myself a nice playful pachyderm; so 
that I could spend the entire week giv- 
ing it a bath. 
Invite me around to see him when 
you have, gotten him. 
Yours—in a big way, 
Aunt Abigail. 
lies who says 
love only— 
He" is poor for havmg known but one. 
g'.e away, even from a leaf, as fast T>ve heard a score of loves come 
It is an inherent characteristic of people to desire to become popular 
and to have that popularity TCcognized. Each child dreams of the day when 
the whole universe will applaud as he passes by for some great contribution 
to mankind. This is a very noble strain in the human race, but, unfortunate- 
ly, it often deviates into mere egotism and selfishness—to have his contribu- 
tion and his own importance realized. 
There are heroes who are literally worshipped and whose every state- 
ment is registered in two-inch type in every paper in the country. Yet, in 
spite of a'l their efforts to let the world realize their importance, these peo- 
ple sink in'o oblivion within a day, a month, or a year, for theirs is but a 
life "full of sound and fury, signifying nothing." 
And you wonder how all this comes about? It is just a natural and logi- 
cal sequence since these "heroes" are of no more importance than any other 
human being, but have just caught the fancy of the fickle public for the 
moment. 
These so-ca'led heroes have frequently done nothing but gained notor- 
iety, not fame, for they have no real importance. The world, to recognize 
the importance of a person or that person's position in the world, does not 
give fame; for the road to fame is slow, harsh, weary, and only a chosen few 
reach its pinacle. 
as their ribs could  made them, lest 
they be chilled into paralysis. 
"When I was in New Jersey," Dr. 
Penfound said, "I saw one of these 
plants. They grow from 3 to 6 feet | 
tall, and have a thick green foliage 
which is highly ornamental. The whole 
plant has a peculiar, unpeasant odor." 
Dr. Penford then produced a book 
which stated that there is a poison 
knowtn as Hemlock, and that it can be 
procured from the unripe fruit of the 
Hemlock herb. The pofeonous pro- 
perty of this herb is Called coiine and 
not less than 0.5 per cent must be used 
in making up a deadly dose. 
"With such a collection of facts," 
Dr. Penford concluded, "I think any- 
one is safe in saying that the poison 
which Socrates drank was taken from 
the Hemlock herb and the verdict of 
'not guilty' be returned in favor of 
the Hemlock tree. 
Alumnae News 
Newell Dunn '30 who is teaching 
in Effinger, Virginia, visited friends 
on campus recently. 
Matha Ellison '33 is spending the 
winter at her home in Roanoke where 
she is taking extension work from the 
I University of Virginia. 
THE COLLEGE CAMP 
Blanche Schuler 
guest on campus. 
'31 was a recent 
EXCHANGES 
knocking 
At my door when day was done. 
One love brought laughter on his 
parted lips, 
Another tears of pain and bitter 
truth. 
A third flung gain and glory at my 
feet, 
Another built a shrine to youth. 
I heaped my joy upon their outstretch- 
ed hands, 
And garnered beauty from their 
dreamy eyes. 
But now I long to touch your shining 
hair— 
And now I pray that God will make 
me wise. Garnet Hamrick 
CRUSHED VELVET 
The Department of Aeronautics was 
called upon last week for aid when 
John D. Battle, Jr., student at Wash- 
ington and Lee University asked for 
the services of a William and Mary 
airplane and pilot for an emergency 
flight. Battle's roommate died sudden- 
ly at Lexington on the night of Octo- 
ber 31, while he was attending the 
W. & M.—W. & L. game at Norfolk. 
It was imperative that he reach Lex- 
ington in time to "receive the parents 
of the deceased. —The Flat Hat 
Barbara Steele '33 is now attending 
Randolph Macon Woman's College. 
Laura Cameron '31 and Hortense 
Poyner "33 are teaching in Fairfax 
County. 
Every one of us who has spent a week-end at, camp know what fun it is 
and how greatly different it is from the usual week-end on campus. There- 
fore, why don't we have more of them? 
Once in a while we hear of a crowd getting together selecting a chaper- 
one and going, but more 6t the numerous college organizations ought to make 
up parties and go for week-ends in fall, winter, and spring. 
A congenial group of girls idling at camp can have more fun and act- 
ually get more good out of such a life than they can by staying at H. T. C. 
and strolling down town Saturday night, and restlessly searching for some- 
thing to do Sunday afternoon. At the comfortable college camp there is al- 
ways swimming or wading if it's Warm enough, boating if the river isn't 
frozen over, hiking no matter how the weather is, and a victrola, magazines, 
books, and a wonderful big fireplace indoors for cold days and nights. 
Since the added expense of this camp has been added to the already large 
bills of the college, we should show our appreciation by spending more and 
happier week-ends there. 
Thelma Rotenberry '32 and Grace 
Rohr '32 are teaching in Kingsjort, 
Tennessee. 
A Fashion Show, sponsored by the 
Cotillion Club of Mary Baldwin show- 
ed college girls just what is being 
worn this fall. The there was a week- 
end trip to the typical college girl. 
Costumes for teas, afternoon dances, 
travel, sport, and proms were dis- 
played. Of course, all the sweet co- 
eds were attracted by this feminine 
show as was expected. 
—Campus Comments 
Alice Ashby 
Hume' Virginia. 
'33 is    teaching   at 
Each day we grow disillusioned 
more and more. We have it on good 
authority that the night watchman 
at the girls' dormitory at Ohio Wes- 
leyan has reported that his job is 
very unexciting. 
On the way to the V. I. P. A. at 
Lynchburg last   week—Chris Childs 
woke up as we were passing the West- 
ern  State  Hospital.    Sleeply—Chris 
I asked, "Is that V. M. I.—or W. & L?" 
Some of the fellow students at Roa- 
noke College have decided the only 
way they will ever get a B. S. will be 
to join the Boy Scouts. 
—The Brackety Ack 
I saw in 
One single moment 
Life and cruelty. 
A tall black figure 
Draped of gorgeous velvets 
Amidst thirsty admirers 
To drink of that cold, silent beauty 
Knew not their presence. 
Quietly appeared two figures against 
Darkness of early morning, 
A masculine evening attire 
Too handsome, by his aide 
Snowy white ruffles, like 
Whiteness of a chrysanthemum 
Against the flushed cheek. 
In those slow, guided steps 
That black figure stood 
Still. 
The platinum head she 
Tossed back 
Jingling a crystal ball at the ear. 
Slowly closing eyelids. Then 
A black goved hand 
Slender and swift 
Clenched an ivory throat. 
I heard one 
Passing moan. 
I saw 
The slender hand falling, 
Black velvet and ivory flesh in 
One motionless heap. 
Somewhere there was ying 
In the softness of crushed velvet the 
Hardness of the ruby-stained knife 
Once silver 
Frances Bowman. 
The exorbitant prices charged by 
Lexington taxis and the pocketbook 
of the Keydets seem to be conflict- 
ing. At least this appears to be true 
when the girls are in town during the 
hops. It is hoped that more favorable 
arrangements can be made in the near 
future with the taxi owners in town 
and that the rates wil] be reduced. 
—The Cadet 
THANKSGIVING 
For home and parents, 
For friendship true, 
For fields so fair, 
And skies so blue; 
For a will to work, 
And a smile to give, 
For that peace of mind 
Content to live— 
Dear Lord—I thank thee. C.H. 
I 
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SOCIETY 
The Lanier Literary Society spon- 
sored a subscription bridge party Sat- 
urday night, in the little gym. 
The little gym was artistically dec- 
orated with pink roses and bitter- 
sweet. The society colors, purple and 
white were also used for decoration. 
Rebecca Comer won high score for 
girls, while Bill Wharton received 
high score for men. 
The chaperones were Misses Clara 
Turner, Louise Seeger, Mary Waples 
and Dr. Rachel Weems. 
Dr. Davis Speaks 
On Folk Songs 
COLLECTS BALLADS 
Catherine Howell was given a sur- 
prise birthday party at the Bluebird 
Tea Room Sunday evening. Those 
present were: Catherine Howell, Lois 
Hines, Georgia Hudgins, Chris Childs, 
Lelia Kearney and Negebie Ellis. 
The 'color scheme was carried out 
in green and yellow. 
Kay Butts entertained Sunday eve- 
ning with a supper party for her aunt 
Mrs. Jarvis of Norfolk. Those invited 
were Cootie Melchor, Polly Perry- 
man, Lillie Tucker, Emma Jane 
Shultz, Pam Parkins and Kay Car- 
penter. 
Johnston 11 was the scene of a buf- 
fet super Sunday night when Mar- 
garet Gambrill entertained several of 
her friends. The guests included Stel- 
la Harman, Lois Drewry, Martha Lon- 
is, .Geneva Peters, Mary Coglander, 
and Virginia Quigley. 
Martha Ellison was on campus Sun- 
day to visit among her old friends. 
Rebecca Comer entertained her par- 
ents from Roanoke Sunday. 
Steve Surber of Clifton Forge came 
to see Martha, Sunday. 
Elizabeth Moore, Jessie Gammon, 
Gladys Garth, and Susie Massie en- 
tertained their supervisor last Sunday 
night with a most delightful supper. 
The party was held in Elizabeth's 
room. 
Sarah Dutrovy '33, recently visited 
friends on campus. 
Dr. Arthur Kyle Davis, Jr., profes- 
sor of English at the University of 
Virginia, spoke to an apprciative 
audience at the regular assembly 
period on Wednesday, November 11, 
on the subject of ballads. 
The part that impressed most of his 
listeners was his reading of several 
of the best known ballads, including 
Bonny Barbara Allan, and The Maid 
Freed From the fallows. 
"I would like very much to be able 
to s,ing these ballads for you," he 
stated, "because they are much more 
beautiful with their music. However, 
it takes a great deal more time and 
I do not profess to be a soloist, so we 
shall have to forego that pleasure." 
However, Dr. Davis did sing one 
stanza of The Farmer's Curst Wife, 
a very humorous ballad with an end- 
ing for men and an ending for women, 
and he also whistled the refrain. 
He carefully explained the origin 
of ballads to the students, and spoke 
of many collections of them which 
have been made and are being made. 
He regretted that he had not more 
time to dwell upon that general phase, 
but hastned on to speak of a particul- 
ar collecton in which he himself was 
vitally interested. 
"I wish I could tell you of the many 
odd experiences which men and women 
had as they tried to collect ballads 
from people back in the mountains of 
Virginia. One enthusiastic woman rode 
a great distance to ask an old man to 
sing ballads for her one day, only to 
be answered that he did not beat his 
wife and he did not sing ballads." 
THE WORLD 
EXCHANGES 
A recent formal debate at McGill 
University had for its topic, Resolv- 
ed : "That it is better to be drunk than 
in love." Who do you think won? 
And here we turn poetical. List to 
to the local bard: 
Jokes of Mr.  reminds us 
We can make our grades sublime 
By bursting forth in joyous laughter 
At the designated time. 
—The Virgrnia Tech 
Rolled up pants-legs with garters 
exposed, shirts on backwards and per- 
fect conduct at all times are but a few 
regulations that the Freshman must 
conform to this month. 
—Fartheresl North Collegian 
-^  
The world is a symphony orchestra 
In each chaotic cadence 
A clear tone sound vibrates 
Crenellations of renascence. 
, M. "T." B. 
Twenty-five members of the hiking 
club picked up a perfect week-end, 
put it in with the onions and the rolls 
and carried to camp with them last 
Saturday. Chaperoned by Miss Tatum 
the hikefs spent a most enjoyable 
week-end rowing, hiking and doing 
the usual things in unusual ways. In 
spite of threatened upsets into the riv- 
er and even in spite of the visit of a 
friendly snake each camper declares 
herself eager for the next visit. 
So great has been the interest in 
hiking this fall, the group has been 
divided into two sections. The second 
group will go to camp next Saturday. 
Mary: "Hasn't Virginia got on a 
spiritual dress?" 
Turner: "What do you mean, spirit- 
ual?" 
Mary: "Well, there isn't much ma- 
terial about it!" 
Breeze reporter: "Well, at last I've 
written something for the Breeze that 
has been accepted!" 
Second: "What was it?" 
First: "A check for a year's sub- 
scription." 
Lemmon: "My mother says I'm a 
wit." 
Childs: "Well, she's only half 
right." 
Since females at N. C. C. W. refuse 
to pull down the shades in their dor- 
mitory rooms, girls are forbidden to 
sit on the terrace with their dates. 
Clown! 
Smiling we cover an aching heart, 
We grin when a dart strikes deep. 
We mock at feelings we dare not show, 
We laugh when we ought to weep. 
Grin when the pain seems endless, 
Laugh when your hurt is keen; 
For life is a snow and we are the 
clowns, 
Wear your mask till the end of the 
scence. —The Brackety Ack 
On October 26, a Virginia Associa- 
tion against the Eighteenth Amend- 
ment, with General W. H. Cooke of 
Virginia Military Instiute, as presi- 
dent, was granted a charter by the 
State Corporation Commission. This 
organization, comprising some of the 
most high-minded men in the state, 
is formed to voice an open call for the 
repeal of prohibition. 
.  „ — The Cadet 
The men at the University of North 
Carolina, not to be outdone by co- 
eds (going back to the old styles in 
the wearing of Empress Eugenie 
hats), have formed an anti-shavers 
club. The members sport Van Dykes, 
long sideburns, and Franz Joseph 
mustaches. 
President Hughes at Hamline will 
think twice before again offering an 
ice cream cone to each man on the 
freshman team for each touchdown 
in their scrimmage against the var- 
sity. He did and had a bill for seven- 
ty-seven ice cream cones on his hands. 
The hikers are still trotting around 
the globe, but watch for those "H's." 
Come on Santa Claus. 
s The 
Dean Studio 
44 So. Main 
fotos   frames   finishing 
of the Better kind 
V Warner Bros. » 
IRGINlA 
 PROGRAM        XA- 
Dear Friends, the Students: 
For Monday and Tuesday, 
The Virginia Theatre has for 
you, WARNER BAXTER- 
EDMUND LOWE—CON- 
CHITA MONTENEGRO in 
"The Cisco Kid." (This is an 
0. Henry story); For Wed. 
THE HIGH SCHOOL GLEE 
CLUB (at nine p. m.) in con- 
junction with "Waterloo 
Bridge," starring MAE 
CLARKE and KENT DOUG- 
LASS; The Thanksgiving 
Day (and Friday) attraction 
will be JAMES DUNN, 
SALLY EILERS and MAE 
MARSH'in "Over the Hill," 
while for Saturday we have 
GEORGE O'BRIEN in Zane 
Grey's "Riders of the Purple 
Sage." 
Charming" 
NEW LAMPS 
for 
Living Room or Boudoir 
Georgeous 
Georgette or Parchment 
Shades 
in an 
Assortment to Match 
Any Color Scheme 
W. T. Grant Co. 
BELLS 
A MELODRAMA 
Darkness fell. It picked itself up 
and walked on. The wind howled in 
spite of its sor* throat. The leaves 
danced in the wind to the music of 
the spheres. The elements conspired, 
hiding in a dark corner. 
Suddenly, through the lashes 
(Barthelmess starring) of the storm, 
a figure drew near. She was a good 
drawer, for she made A on it at H. 
T. C. She was smothered, poor crea- 
ture, in a long cape. (No, it was not 
Cape Horn. This was a military cape). 
She stumbled along the smooth asphaU 
road, with tears in her eyes. Again 
she bit deeply into the onion she was 
eating for her cold. 
"Why did I do it?" she cried with 
a catch in her voice, for she had just 
strangled on a piece of onion. A sud- 
den flash of lightning revealed herj 
white face (she had forgotten her 
make up) and her hair plastered 
closely to her head in what was ori- 
ginally a finger wave. Now it was a 
wind wave. 
Suddenly she burst with a bang 
into song, or verse, or poetry, or what- 
ever you choose to call it. 
"On the bells, bells, bells, bells, 
bells, bells, 
On the chiming and the rhyming of 
the bells!" 
The sound of bells mounted on horse 
back rushed forth at her words, and 
driving them back into a creek, drown- 
ed them. 
','Poor things!" she cried. "They are 
at them again." Each word, as it came 
forth, was promptly drowned. "Why," 
she moaned, "Did I ever desert H. T. 
C." The cruel girl! Who would have 
thought it of her? Her sweet face, 
for she had been eating chocolate 
candy, paled as the rai nwashed off 
the chocolate. "Those belli haunt 
me!" And indeed, their spirits were 
skipping merrily about her, holding 
clappers. 
"Woe is me! I die!" She sank upon 
the ground very gracefully, all things 
considered, and closed her china blue 
eyes (They were china-blue because 
she washed them in Ririso.) The bells, 
bounding in,( bronze is so elastic, you 
know,) sprang upon her with an- 
other bound and to the accompaniment 
of their ringing, she died. She had 
been driven insane by the bells at H. 
T. C. 
THE WHITE OAKS OF JALNA 
by MAZO DE LA ROCHE 
Malo de La Roche has done more 
than write a book. He has created 
life. Rarely does one see haracters so 
real and vivid as those portrayed in 
The Whiteoaks of Jalna. One feels 
that this story is almost autobiogra- 
phical in nature, for one could hardly 
describe the adolescent boy Finch so 
feelingly and so sympathetically un- 
less he had lived that boy's life. 
The stye is so easy and so subtle 
that one's attention is not distracted 
from the plot to the form. 
The story centers around the fam- 
ily of Whiteoaks. In the essence of 
members of this family there was no 
conformation to a standard. Life had 
not hammered them, planed them, or 
fitted them to any standard or pat- 
tern. They were built on a wasteful 
plan with a spendthrift tossing away 
of energy. Like shouldering trees, 
they thrust down their root, thrust 
out their limbs, and battled with the 
elements. They saw nothing strange 
or unlikely in themselves. They were 
the Whiteoaks of Jalna. There was 
nothing more to be said. 
Finch, is by far, the most outstand- 
ing of this strange tribe. Any uncer- 
tain, suffering adolescent could hear- 
tily sympathize with him. Finch's 
gaunt face and sad eyes attracted 
people. He was misunderstood at 
home; there was no one there to ap- 
preciate the depths of his sensitive 
nature, no one to love him. All the 
muddle headerness, the fear, the 
groping of his years seemed to have 
harrid him, jostled him, and to have 
left him  spiritually dishevelled. 
In him, however, was a white flame 
—the power to draw music from the 
aching heart of a piano. He felt that 
music was more real than the hand 
that made it. The hand was nothing, 
the soul, surely less than the grass. 
The white flame he saw in his heart 
was God within him. Could his white 
shape perhaps be himself in God? 
All people who expect to come in 
(Continued to Page i) 
Perdum: "I heard someone yell 
'fowl'; where are the feathers?" 
Date: "Oh, this game is between 
two picked teams." 
W0S&*m 
TRYQUR PARCEL P05T SERVICE 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
tmwx&om&omox^^ 
4    djUA. 
No Higher 
$2.98 
No Lower 
Smart And Thrifty Dresses 
Sizes 14-56 
"IT'S SMART TO BE THRIFTY" 
JERSEYS, KNITS, CREPES 
13 N. Court Square  
No Higher 
$2.98 
No Lower 
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College Degree 
Boosts Salary 
What is the earning power of edu- 
cation! . ; . , 
A college graduate may expect his 
life earnings to total $175,000; the 
high school student, $110,000; the boy 
who leaves -"school in the elementary 
grades, only 460,000, according to Wil- 
liam Athefton Du Puy, executive as- 
sistant in the United States Depart- 
ment of the Interior. 
Mr. Du Puy has found that the 
higher the training, the greater the 
salary. 
The college graduate begins to earn 
at 22. He starts on about $1,400. This 
is slightly less than the high school 
graduates make at that age, but the 
latter have been at work four years. 
When the college graduates reaches 
26, his income begins rising rapidly 
while that of the high school graud- 
ate mounts more slowly. Between 43 
and 48, the college man's earnings 
usually reach a point of rapid increase 
while the high school trained man's 
income in stationary and his momen- 
tum slackens. At 60, the college man 
is earning about $4,400 a year. 
In shai<p contrast to the college 
graduate, the boy who quits school 
before reaching high school and goes 
to work at 14 years, will earn only 
$400 a year. At 22, his earning capa- 
city will increase to aboupt $1,000. 
At 43, it will be a little more than 
$1,500 annually. Thereafter, his in- 
come decreases, and at the age of 60 
falls below $1,000. At 70, he earns al- 
most nothing as compared with the 
high school graduate's earning, about 
$1,500 per year, at that age, and the 
college graduate, $3,500. 
An analysis of educational require- 
ments of 23 industries in the United 
States revealed that not only is 'edu- 
cation essential to holding down three- 
fourths of the jobs, but the more one 
is educated the greater opportunity 
he has for a selection of work and 
higher the pay for his services. 
A study by the National Confer- 
ence Board, involving executive posi- 
tion in five major industries—the 
textile, rubber, electridal, chemical 
and metal—showed that there were 
60,000 executives. Of these, 45,000, 
or 75 per cent, were non-college men, 
and 15,000, or 25 per cent, college men. 
When it is realized that college 
trained men constitute 6.69 per cent 
of the population over 21 years, the 
fact that 25 per cent are holding down 
executive positions in five major in- 
dustries illustrates conclusively the 
economic significance of their train- 
in£- —Exchange. 
CAMPUS 4] 
TOM SAYS: 
Wish I were mascot for the 
hockey team instead of Chino, 
so I could have gone to Rich- 
mond yesterday! 
I LARRICK TO HEAD 
CLASS OF "35 
(Continued from page 1) 
The junior officers entertained the 
freshman officers in the college tea- 
room at 9 o'clock following the elec- 
tion, each junior officer escorting her 
little sister officer. The color scheme 
was carried out in red and white, the 
freshman colors. 
Tid-Bits 
—r  
t 
There aren't but a few days until 
Thanksgiving, and then thework real- 
ly begins. 
Louise: "Don't you think there are 
too many temptations in a college 
girl's life?" 
Dot: "Yes, she simply doesn't have 
time to yield to all of them." 
Many a girl who has refused to park 
has agreed to a standstill! 
If a fellow who loves books is call- 
ed a book-worm, is a fellow who likes 
to stay in bed called a bed-bug? 
Dr. Frederickson: (teaching Econo- 
mics) "I know an English woman who 
lost seven hundred and fifty pounds 
in one year." 
"Kelly": "Oh my! I thought I was- 
fat!" 
Last week-end Kitty Wherrett was 
taking orders for Senior caps and 
gowns. To measure the head she had 
a box of "frames" for caps. "Kaki" 
Bard walking in remarked: "What are 
these things, cap sizes?" 
Few Scotchman go to a football 
game because they can't stand to see 
anything go from a half to a quarter. 
What about that freshman who 
thought that outside reading had to be 
done on the front porch? 
We enjoyed all the company on cam- 
pus Sunday and hope they wilfcome 
again soon. 
Fanny: "When you sleep, your noble 
brow reminds me of a story." 
Eloise: "What story? The Sleeping 
Beauty?" 
Fanny:   "No—Sleepy Hollow I" 
BOOK REVIEW 
(Continued from page S) 
contact with tragedic, uncertain, mis- 
understood, adolescents! should 
read The Whiteoaks of Jalna. There 
is no deception, nor manipulation of 
strings here. As the reader moves 
from chapter to chapter, and the il- 
lumination increases, he knows that 
this is life. 
M. Boaz. 
OVER 150 DELEGATES GO 
TO V. P. I. A. MEET 
(Continued from page 1) 
At 6:30, the delegates were guests 
at R. M. W. C. at a banquet at which 
Powell Chapman, editor of the Roa- 
noke Times, was the principal speak- 
er. 
The feature of the affair, other than 
the address of Mr. Chapman, was the 
presentation of eight loving cups to 
the. winners in the different classes. 
The cups-are to remain the proper- 
ty of the Association and will be 
awarded each year. Any publication 
which wisn the cup for three succes- 
sive years is to retain it.and the As- 
sociation will place another as an 
award the following year. 
Following the banquet the entire 
delegation was taken on a feature 
"Suprise Party" at a summer home 
in the mountains, where dancing was 
engaged in to the music of an orches- 
tra. A buffet supper was served dur- 
ing the intermission. 
After the conference groups recon- 
tinued their sessions Saturday, the 
entire delegation reassembled for the 
final business session to feature the 
report of committees, the election of 
officers, and the selection of the meet- 
ing place for the sixth annual conven- 
tion to be held in 1932.   • 
The next meeting will be held at 
Farmville, with Hampden Sidney and 
S. T. C. as hosts. 
The new officers are Doreen Smith, 
Farmville, president; J. E. Lacey, 
Hampden-Sidney, secretary-treasurer; 
Frank McCarthy, V. M. I.; first vice 
president; Catherine Bard, Harrison- 
burg, second vice president. 
Here's to a bigger and better School- 
ma'am this year—So let's co-operate! 
with the staff members. 
How's the golf coming along? Get 
your clubs girls and tee off! 
.Numerous girls have been picking 
wild flowers—Yes, for Mr. Chappe- 
lear's Biology. 
A new one on the P. O. Some one 
tried to mail a letter without a stamp 
but it was returned to our own P. O. 
What? Practicing Christmas Carols 
already? Sure, for better music in De- 
cember and to give more Christmas 
Spirit! 
VISIT     . 
GEORGE'S CANDY 
KITCHEN 
On Your Way Downtown 
Hot Dog! Aren't we glad the "Spec- 
ial" leaves early. But remember those \ 
exams!' 
Pay your club dues so you can get 
your annual—It's worth it. 
WORLD NEWS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
In view of it having been raised 
within a week after the institution 
had been decided upon, the amount of 
the capitol may be increased, a Gov- 
ernment statement said. 
Half of the capital of the institu- 
tion, which is similar to that estab- 
lished recently in the United State: 
by President Hoover, was underwrit- 
ten by the loan institutions, The other 
half was raised by bank. 
Jewelers 
On the Square 
Since 1900 
D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
Have Your Clothes Cleaned at 
S. BLATT'S. 
Phone 55  
LILLIAN GOCHENOUR 
Exclusive Millinery 
Blue Moon Hose 
Vanity Fair Underwear 
124 E. Market St. 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO 
• AND SONS 
JEWELERS 
Expert Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing 
Compliments of 
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 92 
The 
Shenandoah Press 
Job and Commercial 
PRINTERS 
Phone 89 
DAYTON, VA. 
NOW- 
Ask for 
Gavmode 
full-fashioned 
Sheer 
SILK HOSE 
79c-89c 
lovely and serviceable 
A*UTIOH-W/Dt iNsrmjnoN- 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
MEET AND EAT   , 
ANITARY 
ODA 
(ANDWICH 
HOPPE 
All Booths 
Latest Records 
Special 
25c 
Plate Lunch 
"Service with a Smile' 
There's a bit of health in every bite at 
CANDYLAND 
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each 
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice 
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including 
soda fountain inspected daily. 
Cuisine the best the market affords.     Travelers look 
upon CANDYLAND as the 
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs 
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale. 
£8S3C8^83S3^m»»S^e3Smt 
Learn 
About 
Values 
From 
Us! 
The Fashion Shop 
56 S. Main St. 
When in need 
of 
Ladies Ready-to-Wear 
Visit 
RALPH'S 
Harrisonburg's   only  Exclusive 
Ladies Shoppe 
Come to see us for 
Drugs, Toilet Articles"7 
Kodaks 
Reilly Drug Co. 
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex 
If you need Stationery, Cards, 
Victor  Machines  and   Records, 
Radios,    Novelties "ami   Gifts, 
come to— 
THE VALLEY GIFT 
AND BOOK SHOP 
120 South Main St. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
FETZERS' 
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store 
The best things for College Girls may be found here 
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies 
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings 
FETZERS' 
We Invite You To 
Shop At Our 
Store 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
B. NEY & SONS 
'FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY 
Exclusive 
Ladies Ready-To-Wear 
And Shoes At Lowest Prices 
